LOST N LAVA COWBOY GATHERING
 MINUTES FROM May 20, 2014 at 2nd Time Around Antique Mall, Shoshone, Idaho
Meeting called to order by Payson Reese, President at 5:35pm.
Those in attendance: Ann Parker, Bryan Dilworth, Rusty Parker, Vernon Johnson, Richard Barney, Eric Barney, Payson Reese and Claudia Reese.  
Additions and Corrections to Agenda. None.  
Claudia moved to accept the Secretary report as read, Payson 2nd, no discussion, motion passed.
Treasurer Report: None 
The Entertainment Committee reported that everything was going along well.
 Trail Ride is under control and going well.    
Hospitality Report: None
Ann reported on Campfire:  Will get mower in by the fire pit and have it mowed and maintained.  Either by county, canal or county.  
Payson reported on Promotions.  The DVD has been completed and is running in 2nd Time Around every day.  D & B donated a nice jacket for the Gathering.  Ann donated two of her oil paintings to LNL.   Asked which picture the group should use for the front of the program this year.  They decided on the “Yellow Slicker”.  The pictures will be put in the Silent Auction.  Bryan purchased 10 Brushstrokes and Balladeer books from Range Magazine at cost.  We will sell them at the Gathering for $35 apiece.  Bryan said to make sure that Range Magazine is recognized as a sponsor.  
There was a discussion on the Fundraising dinner for Lost N Lava on Memorial Day weekend.  Lanita said she will help, Rusty will get change, Wal-Mart donated a $50.00 cash card.  Entertainment set, Coyote Joe and Little Joe and Fall River Boys with Bryan and one other poet.  Barneys will bring truck down for parade and use it at Live History Days too, for the Lost N Lava booth.  
Vern still wants a naming sponsor.  Claudia talked to Days Inn and they will give LNL a block of rooms at $60 a night instead of $79.  
 Next meeting will be June 17th, 2014 at 5:30pm at 2nd Time Around in Shoshone.
Meeting adjourned at 6:30 pm.  


